
 

  “Mother’s Day Secret 2021”                                      5/9/2021 

Good morning! It’s good to be with you this Mother’s day morning 2021. I’m Pastor Mary Ann & I serve BMZ 

as the site pastor at Bloomington for the south area of BMZ campuses. I like to remind folks that I retired seven 

years ago, but it didn’t work out! Every now and then I get to serve BMZ in THIS way – preaching in place of 

Pastor Stan! He does deserve a Sunday morning reprieve once in a while….  And has had very few of them 

throughout our time of working around COVID in SW Wisconsin!  I’m here today to share with you and to help 

you grow in your faith by learning from a couple of women Jesus pays a visit one day.  We can continue to 

grow in our faith and KNOW we are loved by God ALL the time! I'm really glad you're here today. It’s such an 
honor for me to share with you in this way once in a while! Thanks to Pastor Stan!! 

For now, let’s look at our message guides -- you will find our Scripture and the fill in the blanks area to use 

during the message as well as your connection card at the bottom to fill out the front and choose some next 

steps on the back for growing YOUR faith this week. You can tear that connection card portion off and place it 

with your offering in the basket available to you later in the service. 

Let’s think a bit about what our culture and our media tell us WOMEN need to be like this Mother’s Day, May 

9th of 2021! Always slim for sure….  Make the gym a priority in the distribution of your time.  If you want to be 

happy, you mustn’t weight any more than when you were a high school senior, you know!  Beautiful for 

sure….. always the most stylish hair style and lavish make up to make you feel happy. Never let the hair color 

be natural for goodness sake! Clothes make the mom! Skinny tight-fitting pants or maybe short dresses or skirts 

– flowing gently with each step you take will make you happy.  Your time – oh, my; give MOST of it to your 

job and your pursuit of the ladder there…. It will bring you more money to have more fun in life. You will be 

able to cover the costs for your kids to have the best clothes and everything they need to make them happy in all 

the many sports, music, and other school and community offerings available to them. You DO want enough 

money to make your kids happy, don’t you? Climb that ladder and dole it out. Need more? Oh, just work more. 

Climb that ladder higher! Give even MORE of your time to your job – or jobs --- you can always get a part time 

job or two…….  And now that you’ve worked so hard for everyone else to be happy, take a vacation….  Go 
somewhere exotic – IF you can travel there this year. You’ve earned it. You need to get away from it all. Maybe 
you and your spouse….  Or you and a friend. You’ll be much happier when you return. And remember the old, 
old advice… when you’re ready to head out, take HALF as many clothes as you have packed and take TWICE 
as much money as you’d planned. THAT will make you happy on your vacation! You can work some extra 

after you get back to help pay for it. Oh, and don’t forget all the birthday and Christmas gifts for family and 
friends! It works the same way, you can spend the money and then figure out how to pay for it later. Afterall, 

you are a MOM of the 2021’s, aren’t you. Just listen to the culture and all the media pouring into your life every 

moment of every day. Aren’t you thankful for television, computers and cell phones?!! Where would you be 

without them?!! They certainly SHOW you how to live your life in 2021, don’t they?!! Oh, by the way, 
Mother’s day until Memorial day is the time to get that garden planted too. And look for a new car for your 

summer travels….  And don’t forget your spic and span house!! THAT’s an important part of life EVERY 
SINGLE DAY of the year! A spic and span house will make you happy, don’t you know?!!     

Let’s pray!! Thank you for this morning, Lord, when we can PAUSE our lives a bit and gather together as your 

people at each of our campuses and online as BMZ Regional Ministry – wherever we are -- and yet worship you 

together as one ministry working together. We know there are many who do not know you yet right here in our 

towns and all of the area in between. Guide us as we make daily decisions about our faith and as we reach out to 

others with your love, your care, your comfort, your truth and your strength. Touch us this day as we look to 



 

learning from and growing our faith from your Word. Help us to pause on this another Mother’s day… to think 
about our mothers and others who fit that role in our lives….  Help us this day to look at the importance of our 

lives in the scheme of your creation. Bless each one of us as we grow and as we reach out to others in our midst 

and in our area in these upcoming days, Lord. We pray in Jesus name. Amen. 

We’ve recently finished up our Growth Group this spring semester called “The Mary Experiment – When 

Doing and Being Collide” – a book written by my pastor friend, Dianne Deaton Vielhuber - who went to 

seminary in Dubuque at the same time as Pastor Stan. It’s a book written from life experiences and the 

Mary/Martha Scripture found in Luke 10:38-42 .  Let’s look at the Scripture: 

38 As Jesus and the disciples continued on their way to Jerusalem, they came to a certain village where a woman 

named Martha welcomed him into her home.39 Her sister, Mary, sat at the Lord’s feet, listening to what he 
taught. 40 But Martha was distracted by the big dinner she was preparing. She came to Jesus and said, “Lord, 
doesn’t it seem unfair to you that my sister just sits here while I do all the work? Tell her to come and help me.” 
41 But the Lord said to her, “My dear Martha, you are worried and upset over all these details! 42 There is only 

one thing worth being concerned about. Mary has discovered it, and it will not be taken away from her.” 

So, my question for you today is: “What should YOU be focusing on for this special day – and every day – of 

2021? According to THIS Scripture, what would be the traits Jesus would want in a woman…. For this day we 

honor mothers and others and for every day? The worldly things like a skinny body, well coifed hair, lavish 

make up, beautiful stylish clothes, making lots of money by working lots and lots of hours, exotic trips for 

vacation, birthday and Christmas gifts bought with credit, time with the TV, the computer and the cell phone, 

lawn immaculate, new car and a spic and span house every day – are those what would be important to Jesus? 

Ooooops, Jesus doesn’t even want us to focus on the elaborate meal for guests…..  his words are “There is only 
one thing worth being concerned about. Mary has discovered it and it will not be taken away from her.”  Mary 

wasn’t doing ANYTHING!!!! Mary was sitting there doing nothing. Mary was sitting at a spot reserved for the 

men of the day…. at the feet of the rabbi…. At the feet of Jesus…. Mary was LISTENING and learning and 

growing her faith! Showing her love for rabbi Jesus by listening to his teaching -- rather than focusing on the 

path to Jesus through his stomach! 

Now there is much debate over this Scripture!!!  What Martha was doing was OK…..  Jesus only says “you are 
worried and upset over all these details” not don’t do what you’re doing at all. Yes, we’re all Martha’s at times 
and in many ways…  we do and we do and we do…  and sometimes we do DO tooooo much and become 

worried and upset over all the details. Some of us were simply wired that way! God designed each one of us…. 
So it is OK to have Martha wiring in our lives….  But God also didn’t intend for us to be Martha’s every minute 
of every day. This passage kind of whomps us in the face with that!! “You are worried and upset over all these 
details” Martha.  It doesn’t mean we should never fix a nice big meal for guests again, does it? Jesus didn’t say 
that! It’s the worry and being upset that Jesus cites!  

Hospitality was very important in Jesus time in general and in Luke’s Gospel in particular. When Jesus comes 
to Bethany, Martha demonstrates hospitality by welcoming Jesus into the home she shares with her sister Mary 

and their brother Lazarus. They are all very close friends of Jesus. So Martha is very busy with the tasks of 

serving her guests. It is what she would do! Prepare food to serve them – take good care of them as they travel 

from here to there. This is a house Jesus and His disciples KNOW, isn’t it? Now, we’d go through the A&W or  
Burger King drive up before we dropped in on friends, but they did NOT have that option.  So Martha is busy 



 

doing what many women of the time would do….  Preparing food to serve them well and make them most 
welcome at her house.  

And this day, Mary….  SITS at Jesus feet listening and learning from their rabbi. This is NOT a position for 

women at that time, folks! This is a position only for the men! She takes on the posture of a student learning at 

the feet of the rabbi…  a posture reserved only for men!  So everything is going good! Martha is busy with the 

food prep and Mary is sitting at Jesus feet listening and learning! It’s a good day in Bethany for sure. RIGHT? 

WRONG!  Martha wants some help! Martha, distracted by her many tasks and a little bit upset that she has all 

the work to do alone, comes to Jesus with a request…..  now maybe she’s already given Mary ‘the look’ a 

couple of times…. Sauntered past this situation…  and given ‘the look’. But Mary ignored ‘the look’, didn’t 
she? She was putting all of her attention at the feet of Jesus…  listening and learning from Him.  

Think about it – where would you be? 

Oh, we need the Martha’s in life. We need Martha’s in families. We need Martha’s in our churches. We need 
Martha’s in the business world and the world of education. We have male Martha’s too, you know! This isn’t a 
story just for women! We need them too. We need Martha’s and we WANT Martha’s. We need them in the 
right role and we need them happy in their role. Not distracted and upset! Not a pretty scene! 

Many times people cheer for Mary in this story. Mary is bucking the ‘man world’ tradition – she’s blazing a 
trail for women. And she is taking the time to just BE with Jesus.  Those seem to be reasons to cheer for 

Mary…  At times Mary is referred to as the ‘good’ sister!!   

And many times people cheer for Martha in this story. Mary SHOULD be helping Martha. Both do the work 

and get it done faster, so they can both enjoy the company of Jesus. She shouldn’t be saddled with all the work 

herself! She deserves some time away from the household duties too.  

Then there’s Jesus and His response! Jesus response to Martha doesn’t seem to be too sympathetic, does it? She 
wants him to send Mary to help her. He does NOT. He chides Martha for her distraction and worry!   “You are 

worried and upset over all these details!”  Youch, that’s hitting the nail on the head, isn’t it? Jesus knows pretty 
well what’s going on with Martha!  THEN he adds:  “There is only one thing worth being concerned about. 

Mary has discovered it, and it will not be taken away from her.”  

How do you think Martha feels? Let’s take a peak into Martha’s head this day for a bit. Let’s hear from Martha. 

MONOLOGUE: Well, it happened again today… just like it always seems to these days. I’ve been cooking          
and cleaning all week since we heard that Jesus might be coming to town. He always stops at our house first…  
and brother Lazarus always invites him to stay for dinner. It’s our duty and obligation to provide this kind of 
hospitality for anyone who comes to our home. This is one religious practice and custom that I not only 

understand but fully support. If I were traveling, I would so appreciate someone along the way offering me a 

meal. The troubling part, at least for me these days, is the fact that Lazarus does this before checking with me, 

checking to see if we have enough food to offer others. Things are tight for everyone now. With the new taxes 

we have to pay, we’re never sure if we’ll have enough food to feed ourselves from week to week. As the oldest 

of this family, I’ve been feeling the weight of this responsibility since our parents died. Technically our home 
belongs to Lazarus since he's the man of the family, but in reality, I’m the one who has to make sure the taxes 
get paid so we can stay here and not get kicked out like so many of our neighbors have, when they couldn’t pay 



 

their taxes. Things have gotten so bad that if I don’t stay on top of everything, from tending our garden to 

preserving what it produces, we won’t have enough food to make it through the next dry season. Lazarus and 
Mary haven’t faced this reality. The truth is that I haven’t really told them everything, because I don’t want 
them to worry as much as I seem to. Worrying keeps me awake at night. Do you know what it feels like to have 

the weight of your entire family resting on your shoulders? That’s part of why I’m grateful that Jesus may be 
coming our way today. He is the one person in my life I can talk with about these things. He doesn’t try to fix 
everything or even tell me what to do. He simply listens. Jesus is the most incredible man I have ever known. 

Please don’t tell anyone else about this, but when he shares a meal with us, he insists on helping clear the 

dishes. When no one else is noticing, he even comes out to help me wash the dishes. Can you imagine a man 

doing women’s work like that? When Jesus sneaks out to help me, he always asks me how I’m doing, especially 
since our parents died. There’s something about him that causes me to open up and tell him the truth, not only 
about what I’m thinking but about what I’m feeling.  When I heard Jesus was coming to town, I wanted to 

prepare a special meal.  I've been so worried about him being out on the road all the time like he is now.  He 

travels from place to place trying to help people understand what God is really like.  The word is that people are 

beginning not only to listen to what he has to say but to take it seriously. I have to admit that I'd be even more 

excited about Jesus being here today if it was just him that I had to feed, but that never happens anymore. That 

rag-tag bunch of fisherman and tax collectors and other riffraff he calls disciples are always with him 

now.  They eat more than any group I have ever seen.  None of them have probably had a decent meal in weeks 

either. While I want to feed all of them, I just worry about whether we'll have enough food for all.  To run out of 

food would be a disgrace, not only for me but especially for Lazarus and for our family's name. Things are even 

more complicated these days by not knowing who else might stop by when the word gets out that Jesus is 

here.  News spreads quickly in our small town of Bethany.  Everyone from local officials to leaders of the 

synagogue come by, and, of course, I have to feed them as well. What if some tax collector came by?  If he saw 

me feeding this many people, he would assume we have more than we do and raise our taxes again.  If it was 

just me I was worried about, I would be fine taking that kind of risk, but I have to look out for my whole family. 

I like having Jesus here.  It helps me feel like I am participating in his ministry by providing a good nourishing 

meal and a safe place to rest.  You may think it's silly for me to feel that way since women obviously can't be 

disciples, but Jesus helps me believe that what I'm contributing is important. I think that's what Mary felt as 

well, especially the last time Jesus was here.  She felt like she was part of his ministry, so she went in to hear 

what he was saying.  Please don't misunderstand me. I'm excited that Mary is so interested in what Jesus has to 

say.  What Mary doesn't realize is the implications of what she is doing.  She doesn't think about how this will 

affect not only her life but our family's life.  She certainly doesn't realize that what she is doing could jeopardize 

everything else that Jesus is trying to say and do. If I've told Mary once, I've told her a thousand times that 

sitting in there with the men is going to ruin her reputation.  No self-respecting man in our village is going to 

marry a woman who does things that women are not supposed to do. No one will believe this, but it's not only 

Mary's reputation and future that I'm worried about, but that of Jesus as well.  Do you realize what kind of 

rumors might start when people see her sitting there at his feet in the room where only men are supposed to be? 

People will think the worst, not only of Mary, but of Jesus.  They already gossip about why he's not married.  At 

his age, every good Jewish man is married. People these days not only say but do awful things to each 

other.  I've got to figure out a way to stop Mary from destroying her future as well as Jesus' future.   Maybe if I 

asked Jesus to tell her to come back out in the kitchen to help me, he would do it.  I don't know what else to try!   

The problem with Martha is not that she is busy serving and providing hospitality. Certainly Jesus commends 

this kind of service to the neighbor many times. The problem with Martha is not her serving, but rather that she 

is worried and distracted.  Martha’s distraction and worry leave no room for the most important aspect of 



 

hospitality — gracious attention to the guest. In fact, she breaks all the rules of hospitality by trying to 

embarrass her sister in front of her guest, and by asking her guest to intervene in what she has made into a 

family squabble.  Martha’s worry and distraction prevent her from being truly present with Jesus,  and cause her 

to drive a wedge between her sister and herself, and between Jesus and herself. She has missed out on the “one 
thing needed” for true hospitality. There is no greater hospitality than listening to your guest. How much more 

so when the guest is Jesus! So Jesus says that Mary has chosen the better part, which will not be taken away 

from her. 

Jesus says in Luke 12:25, “Can any of you by worrying add a single hour to your span of life?” We know that 

worrying does no good, and that much of what we worry about is not so important in the larger scheme of 

things, and yet we cannot seem to stop our anxious thoughts and frantic activity at times. It is true that much of 

our busyness and distraction stems from the noblest of intentions. We want to provide for our families, we want 

to give our children every opportunity to enrich their lives, we want to serve our neighbors, and yes, we want to 

serve the Lord. Indeed, where would the church be without its “Martha’s,” those faithful folk who perform the 
0tasks of hospitality and service so vital to making the church a welcoming and well-functioning community? 

And yet if all our activities leave us with no time to be still in the Lord’s presence and hear God’s word, we are 
likely to end up anxious and troubled too. We are likely to end up with a kind of service that is devoid of love 

and joy and is resentful of others. Both listening and doing, receiving God’s Word and serving others, are vital 
to the Christian life. 

We need our time with Jesus if we pay attention to this sharing of the visit to Mary and Martha’s house …. 
Sitting at Jesus feet. Listening. Taking it in. Growing in the wisdom, care and love of Jesus! Not doing anything 

else…. It may be reading God’s Word/our Bible. Reading a daily devotional. Praying….  Keeping a prayer list 
of needs of others and sharing our list with God… maybe using the pattern of ACTS described in your message 

notes today – A C T S:  Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiving, Supplication….    

Pastor Stan has challenged us to take the first 15 minutes every morning with Jesus…  read a short devotional 
and reflect on it and pray….  Pray for guidance for our day and opportunities to share Jesus with others. That 
first 15 minutes sets the tone for our whole day! That is a blessing to us and sets the tone to share with others 

whose paths we cross. Increase this time as you can. Start your day well! 

In her book, Dianne gave us some steps for heading more toward a Mary life than a Martha life.   

1) Her first step is to make a date with yourself.. look at your life.. determine how you are currently spending 

your time.   

2) Make a plan… develop a plan to begin adding some Mary time into your day each and every day. Make it 

realistic… don’t go so far overboard that you can’t do it… start off small – give yourself a little time with it – 

then add onto it, again being realistic.   

3) Simplify your life!! Make things simpler like quick, easy meals – especially breakfast for the start of the day, 

simplify your wardrobe so it’s quick and easy to choose for the day. Shopping lists for fewer trips to the store. 

Dianne’s 4th tip is  

4) Build empty blocks into your day to create moments of Mary space. Again, start out small and then be able to 

add some time into them. Maybe put our electronics into use by having a time of day we read a daily Scripture 

or devotional on there…..  and then sit a bit and see what Jesus has to say to us through that Scripture. Maybe 

you can use your break time at work as Mary time. 



 

May Mother’s Day 2021 be good to all of you…. Women, men, children -- everyone. I just want to challenge 

you to spend some time looking at your relationship with Jesus…  we just can’t grow our relationship with 
Jesus unless we spend some quiet time with Jesus. All of our Martha-ness can be good… doing for family, 
doing for friends, doing for our jobs, doing, doing, doing. Remember WHOSE you are…..  created in the very 

image of God! So special in God’s eyes. Created for relationship. Relationship with God through Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit. Relationship with family thorough our families and our jobs AND our churches. Jesus gives us the 

Mother’s Day secret for 2021: “you are worried and upset over all these details!  There is only one thing worth 

being concerned about. Mary has discovered it, and it will not be taken away from her.” May each of us 

GROW in our Mary-ness!! 

Let us pray:  

Dear God…. I pray that we can truly be amazed by the life that You have given each of us. Each day is a gift to 
be embraced. Guide us on our daily journey. Encourage us to find some Mary time in each and every day….  
time spent with YOU…  down time from our busy schedules that seem to grip us and take over our days. May 

we as your church discern together ways to help others grow in your ways also. We know there is much pain in 

our world each and every day. Without you it would be unbearable! You bring purpose, comfort, and peace into 

our lives if we just open our days to you and your ways. Keep us at your feet, Lord! In Jesus name. Amen.  

 

CLOSING: (Stan may be doing this)     PLEASE turn your connection card over to the back and mark at least 

ONE Next Step to take today – this week that will help you to know, trust, live and share what you believe and 

further God’s Kingdom in SW Wisconsin. 

If you are a first time guest today at any of our campuses, please take the Unshakable book home with you and 

please come again too.  

It’s been a good day here at BMZ… As we move into our time of worship through giving of our tithes and 

offerings, we are looking to  Psalm 103:12  “He has removed our sins as far from us as the east is from the 

west.”  Casting Crowns sings about that…  and reminds us that the east is as far from the west as can be. We 

show our trust in God through our weekly tithe for God’s work in this world. We live this trust by giving back 

to God our tithe – bringing it to God… God can examine our hearts and rejoice and find faith and trust there!  

Have a blessed week and be sure to be here next week to worship God together! 

 

NEXT STEPS: 

I will invite others to worship in Kronshage park with blessing of the bikes at 10:00 on May 23rd. (is that spelled 

right???? H or no h) 

I will sit at Jesus feet and read the Gospel of Luke this week. 

I will evaluate my life and put a plan in place for more Mary time with Jesus in my schedule ongoing. 

    One that goes with whatever…..    


